
Beauty is Never aN accideNt.

Product descriPtions

Price chart.
SIZE PHOTOGRAPHIC GICLEE CANVAS CANVAS + HARD MOUNT CANVAS + GALLERY WRAP

20” $125 $290 $315 $375 ------

24” $185 $340 $390 $450 ------

30” $270 $465 $550 $600 ------

36” $325 $525 $630 $700 ------

40” $375 $585 $700 $800 ------

45” $425 $635 $750 ------ Canvas Print + $5.25/united inch

50” $500 $685 $800 ------ Canvas Print + $5.25/united inch

60” $650 $785 $895 ------ Canvas Print + $5.25/united inch

SHIPPING & HANDLING + INSURANCE PRICE

up to 24” Prints $19.95

up to 40” Prints $29.95

above 40” quote

International Shipping quote
 PhotograPhic - An image created using the 
chemical process on a light sensitive surface. It’s the 
professional’s choice and includes a semi-gloss luster finish.

 giclee - (zhee-clay) is the use of the archival ink-jet 
printing process for making fine art large format full range 
digital images, high-resolution, high fidelity, and high tech.  

 canvas - Transferring the Giclee process to a matte 
canvas and coated with a gloss applied to a matte finish, will 
produce a natural satin effect with the  beauty of true art.

 canvas + hard Mount - Canvas print 
mounted on a gator foam hard board.

 canvas + gallery WraP - Canvas print 
on stretcher (gallery wrapped). This process allows the 
framing of artwork or hanging the image for a modern, 
contemporary look.

by JaMes Martin bieker 
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All images include a craqueleur texture which is what gives each 
piece a look of timelessness. If this texture is not the desired feel for 
your décor, please let us know. It is then, highly recommended that 

your art piece be printed on canvas material.
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SIZE PHOTOGRAPHIC GICLEE CANVAS CANVAS + HARD 
MOUNT

CANVAS + 
GALLERY WRAP COST

20” $125 $290 $315 $375 ------

24” $185 $340 $390 $450 ------

30” $270 $465 $550 $600 ------

36” $325 $525 $630 $700 ------

40” $375 $585 $700 $800 ------

45” $425 $635 $750 ------ Canvas Print + 
$5.25/united inch

50” $500 $685 $800 ------ Canvas Print + 
$5.25/united inch

60” $650 $785 $895 ------ Canvas Print +
 $5.25/united inch

SHIPPING & HANDLING + INSURANCE PRICE

up to 24” Prints $19.95

up to 40” Prints $29.95

above 40” quote

International Shipping quote

SUBTOTAL

discount

NEW SUBTOTAL

TAX

TOTAL
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For discount to apply, you must enter discount code.

Name: _________________________________________________________

address: _______________________________________________________

city: ____________________________ st: _________ ZiP: _____________

PhONe: _________________________________________________________

email:  _________________________________________________________

cOuNtry: _______________________________________________________

credit card iNFO:      visa       mastercard       discOver      americaN exPress

Name ON card: __________________________________________________

card NumBer: ___________________________________________________

exP. date: _________________   security cOde:  ______________________

delivery: 4-6 weeks.

OPTIONAL SIGNATURE/AUTOGRAPH PRICE

Signed Print $100


